
POSTMAST R 
MAKES REPORT 

TO PRESIDENT 
Better Service All 

Around, Particular- 
ly Air Mail, Is Re- 

I ported 
I WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.-<Ab—Re- 
■ suits of an improvement and expan- 
I *'°n program in the American postal 

service, particularly m the an 

mail, were set out today by 1'ost- i 
roaster General New in his annual 
report to President loolidge which 
noted an operating deficit of $33,- 
36.5,148 for the ye,;: Muling June .5". : 

fhe operation of tne Joses-White 
MerchAnt Marine act. dis : ned to j 
xlimulate America shipbuilding with 
«id from postal revenue, »as not re- 

flected in the reDort a* new con* 
fracts could not b“ made to begin 
during the period. The fne cent 
rate on letter* sent by air also was 
made effective sine* the date of the 
report but Mr. New .-aid that tha 
contract sir mail service appear* to 
justify his opinion that private en- 
terprise can perforin the work 
creditably. 

1 he postmaster general recom- 
mended amendment of the March X 
act under which contracts were let 
during the oast year lor transport- 
'Og the mails h> air 
^ ork and Montreal; Key West and 
^an Juan, Porto Rico, and between 
Kev West and the ( anal Zone, ask- 
ing authority to make contracts for 
routes between the island posses- 
sion* and foreign countries, between 
such island possessions, and over 
routes in foreign countrie 

Revenues Increase 
1 he fiscal affairs of the depart- 

ment indicate careful and economi- 
cal administration of the service,’’ 
he said. “Notwithstanding the de- 
crease in the increase of postal 
revenue* under th<of the pre- 
ceding year, the operating deficit 
increased at a Jester rate per cent." 

The revenues of the servic were 
placd at $693.633,9.1, an increase of 
1 -54 per cent over last year when 
the increase was 3.53 per cent. The 
audited expenditures were $725,699,- 
"65. The final estimate of the sum 
needed to run the department was 
$<60,973,279 and the amount carried 
in the appropriation act, $755,336,- 
200. 

The task of ascertaining the reve- 
nue derived front and the cost of 
carrying and handling the various 
classes of mail was continued, Mr. 
New said, and recommendations for 
appropriate legislation will be sub- 
mitted to congress shortly after it 
convenes. 

The average per capita expendi- 
ture for postage was $5.11. A re- 
duction of 8.5 per cent in the num- 
ber of undeliverable letters was not- 
ed, but these "dead" mc>«.agcs total- 
led 23,619,044 pieces. The decrease 
was ascribed to the department's 
campaign to induce mail advertis- 

L *rs to use envelopes bearing return 
ddresses. Money found in dead 

*' .etters or loose in the mails total- 
led $98,678 an<l 461,441 parcel 

In packages went unclaimed, 
aut Papers Aided 

p Surveys of all nutter mailed free 
#rs der the penalty privilege by the 

rang 
,er#* government departments, 
1 under the franking privilege ac- 

* ded members of congress show- 

^ 
an estimated number of 520,117,- 

b# b • pieces of mail Had postage been 
ef lulected the revenue would have 
year en $17,634,510, it was estimated. 

ie postmaster general asked nu- 
S.ioritv to extend the free mail 
privilege to the diplomatic corps and 
consuls of Pan American countries. 

Mr. New reviewed the revision of 
postal rates under the act of May 
29 of this year. Significant changes 
made were restoration of the one 
cent rate for private mailing of 
post cards, reduction in rates on 
newspapers and periodicals when 
mailed hy the gereral public and on 
the advertising portions when mail- 
ed hv Publishers, and merger of 
the special delivery and special 
handling charges rn matter other 
than first class. 

American exporters “are placed at 
a serious disadvantage with those 
of competing countries." he said, by 
termination of the parcel post con- 
vention with Cuba. Cuba refused 
to extend the agreement, he point- 
id out, because congress would not 

the law prohibiting importa- 
tion of cigars anil cigarettes in 
quantities of less than 3,000 to the 
package. Ho termed the law “ob- 
noxious and archaic" and said “it 
is hoped that congress will, at the 
forthcoming session, realue how un- 
necessary and objectionable the 
present law is and how contrary it 
is to the real interests of our peo- 
ple." 

Advise* t hange* 
A long list of recommendations 

for legislative action were made, 
among them one to prohibit the 
sending of unsolicited articles 
through the mails for sale. Others 
asked were: More drastic punish- 
ment for mail robbers; a fee for 
inquiries made for patrons concert 

tng rogisteed, insured or co|lect-on- 
delivery mail and postal money or- 

ders: demurrage charges on unde- 
livered collect-on-delivery parcels; 
punishment for those attempting to 
extort money through the mails by 
means of “blackmail"; authorftr to 

require steamship companies to ear- 

ly the mail when tendered and t« 
impose fines on steamship compan- 
*« and air mail line* for ■ reason- 

able and unnecessary delays and 
other delinquencies; permission to 
hire motor vehicles from carriers 
for use in the service, and power 
to define more clearly the author- 
ity for requiring the delfrenr. ?n a<*. 

mrdance with the requirements of 
the department, of foreign mail* 
brought by steamships from abroad. 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STARS FIGHT INFLUENZA ATTACKS 
_____ 

The daily consumption of film about the movie lots in Hollywood was greatly reduced when more than a 

score of the leading stars were confined to their beds by attacks of influneza and several cameras thereby 
stopped. They are recovering now and production has been resumed. Among those confined to their homes 
were, left to right, above. Corinne Griffith, Clara Bow, Mary Philbin and Richard Barthelmess; below, John 
Gilbert, Phyllis Haver and William Haines. 

SEEK ACCORD 
OF DISTRICTS 
ON WATER USE 

Propose Contracts In- 
stead of Litigation 
To Protect Rights 
On Lower River 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO, Dec. 5.—The legal 

committee of Valley lawyers, ap- 

pointed last month at a meeting of 
the conservation committee of the 
Valley Association of Irrigation Dis- 
tricts to attempt to work out a 

plan of agreement between the va- 
rious users and prospective users of 
water from the Rio Grande for ir- 
rigation purposes, will meet here 
again the latter part of this week, 
to work out the details of a defirite 
contract between these users, it 
w?« announced by Frank Robertson. 

Mr. Robertson is chairman of the 
conservation committee. 

The contract, after it is agreed 
upon, will be presented at a meet- 
ing of Valley water districts, and 
representatives of other districts, 
including the Maverick district at 
Eagle Pi ss. the Ptnrr county district 
and others, in an attempt to set- 
tle the differences which have arisen 
hetwen the Valley and sections above 
here on the Rio Grande over the 
ouestion of use of waters of the 
Rio Grande. 

A plan to compromise between the 
\ allev and the districts above the 
\ alley was presented at a meeting 
of the Valley legal committee here 
recently, this plan having been work- 
ed out by the late Judge Samnel 
Spears. It was the last legal docu- 
ment by his hand. 

This plan called for certain guar- 
antees a”d provisions on the nart 
of the districts above t'.e Valley, 
which the Maverick county peonle on 
their trip here recently indicated 
that they would agree to. The 
recommendation of the legal com- 

mittee. as drawn up by Judge 
Spears, was approved by the conser- 
vation committee at a recent meet- 
ing. and then given bark to the 
legal committee with th« request 
that a contract agreement be drawn 
up and presented. 

The plan of agreement hinges 
around the use of water during the 
low flow period of the river, and is 
expected to cal! for an agreement 
on the part of the districts up the 
river to use water during high flow 
in sufficient quantities to obviate 
the reressity of water during the 
low flow period. This agreement is 
considered possible in view of the 
feet that the districts up the ri«er 
will grow feed crops, essentially. 

and will not need much water durin*» 
the months of heaviest use in the 
Valley. 

The legal committee probably will 
meet with the conservation commit- 

tee Friday of this week, although 
Mr. Robertson said he was not cer- 

tain of the date yet; 

Flashes of Life 
_ 

(By The Associated Press) 

NEW YORK—Mrs. Paul Dubonr.ct, 
the former Mrs. Jean Nash, has ab- 
dicated. Sometimes called the best 
dressed woman in the world, she said 
on arriving from France that she 
no longer was in the running. Alsa 
she remarked :“Skirts are getting 
terribly long.” 

MARLBORO. Mass.—Chief Brown 
of the fire d^artment wants high 
heels forbidden to high school girls 
because of the danger of catching 
in fire escapes. He asked the school 
board, the board referred it to the 
faculty, and thf faculty passed the 
buck to the parents. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa—The girls seem 
to be putting on weight. In 1924 the 
average height of those entering the 
University of Iowa was 63 inches and 
the weight 113.9 pounds. Latest fig- 
ures 63.5 and 119. 

LOS ANGELES—Mrs. Violet Mer- 
chant’s story is that she agreed to 
a divorce on condition that her hus- 
band remarry her when certain proo- 
erty matters had been settled, lie 
married another. Mrs. Merchant is 
suing for $50,000 for breach of 
promise. 

WASHINGTON—The shortest au- 

tobiography in the latest Congres- 
sional Directory follows: “F. H. La- 
guardia.” The longest is that of 
Mr. Blanton. It takes a page. 

I 

St. Louis Sports 
Writer Here For 

Valley Material 
Norman Higgs, staff correspond- 

1 
ent for the Ft. Louis Globe Demo- 

crat, spent Tuesday in Brownsville 
i securing data for a eports story on 

this section of the Valley. 
During his day's visit here, Higgs 

was taken over the city and a sec- 

tion of the coastal section by G. C. 
1 Richardson, manager of the Browns- 
| ville Chamber of Commerce. 

Higgs was sent to Browrnsville for 
the purpose of securing a general 

| sport story on this section of the 
Valley which would include hunt- 
ing. fishing, golf and other rnorts 

j activity. 

Boat Line Will 
! Make Provisions 

To Handle Truck 
MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. 5.—The Clyde 

Line Steamship company has opened 
\ its pre-cooling plant at its pier on 

the municipal docks. The plant of- 
fers a service to farmers in which 

1 they mr.v deliver their products at 
:uiv time between sailings of ships. 

In keeping with the new service 
to New York the two large steamers 
placed in the Clyde Line Service last 
vear. the Iroquois and Shawnee, have 
been given increased freight and 
produce capacity so that they now- 

may handle the equivalent of 4o rail- 
road freight cars. A similar service 
is to he offered to Tampa with com- 
pletion of a nre-coolincr nlant there 
January 1. officials of the company, 
here for formal opening, said. 

-ooj{ pint uaqraff patumx uaaq 
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LIQUOR FIGHT 
IS UNSOLVED 

REPORT SAYS 
Major Part of Illegal 

Booze Said Coming 
From Canada by At- 
torney General 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The 
fight against the smuggling of 
liquor from Canada into the United 
States which has been a major prob- 
Ime of the prohibition enforcement 
authorities during the past year was 
declared to be still unsolved in the 
annual report of the department cf 
justice transmitted today to con- 

gress by Attorney General Sargent. 
The Canadian Jt. uation was .dealt 

w'ith by Mrs. Mabel Walker Wille- 
brandt. assistant attorney general in 
charge of prohibition enforcement, 

j whose report was incorporated in 
I the attorney general’* report. Fhe 
| said that, while the federal authori- 

ties were successfully combatting 
the illegal entry of liquor frem the 

| high seas, approximately f'i.OOO.ooo 
worth of liquor a month was smuf* 
gled across the Canadian border. 

Mrs. Willebrandt quoted statistics 
issued by the department of trade 
and commerce of Ganada. which she 
declared showed that there were 

1.169,002 gallons of whiskey alone, 
valued at $18,883,541. exported to the 
United States in 1928. 

“These figures given cover the ex- 
portations of whiskey only,*' Mrs. 
Willebrandt said, “and the same rec- 
ords show that the total of all alco- 
holic beverages exported to the 
United States from Canada during 
the year ending June 30. 1928, 
amounted to $24,397,953. As observed 
heretofore, these records show only 
the liquor which was regularly clear- 
ed through Canadian customs. Some 
of it may be short circuited for con- 

sumption in Canada. On the other 
hand, it is believed a substantial 
amount of liquor enters the United 
States across the northern border of 
which the Canadian customs has no 
record.” 

On Increase 
Mrs. Willebrandt said that the fig- 

ures showed that the volume of the 

illegal traffic had increased more 
than 5 per cent in three years. 

In explaining the decrease of 
smuggling from the high seas the 
woman assistant attorney general 
said that effective work by coast 
guard, prohibition and treasury de- 
partment forces had decreased the 
number of vessels hovering off the 
coast to furnish liquor to fast craft 

lich would dash to safety of s | 
eluded spots to unload. The jiumber 
of vessels of this sort seized, she 
added, had decreased from 31 in 1927 
to 22 in 1928, and in the last year 
28 such vessels had been forfeited 

j to the government. 
In 1928 a total of 370 domestic1 

craft were seized as rum runners., 
! Mrs. Willebrandt continued, and of' 
that number of 174 or 47 per cent i 

j were captured off the coast of Flor-! 
ida w ith cargoes for the most part \ | directly from the Bahama Islands. 

During the year Mrs. Willebrandt 
I reported, there was an increase of 
| 15,020 in the number of criminal prs-' 
j hibition cases instituted by the de- \ 
I Partment- bringing the total for the 

;L.i «u tru in imwn mi wn mi m, » ,.~T^ 

yea to 55.729. Of thee* aha said .ha 
department secured 48,826 convic- 
tions, with jail sentences totaling 
7,700 year*, and fines, penalties and 
forfeitures aggregating $7,303,563. 
There were 34 convictions for each 
acquittal, she added. 

Use of injunction under the pad- 
lock provisions of the Volstead act 
was freely used by the department 
in the last year. There were a total 
of 3,999 permanent injunctions 
granted under this provision. 

Urge Court Consolidation 
Attorney General Sargent espe- 

cially urged congress to consolidate 
all legal offices under the depart- 
ment of justice, reiaterating his rec- 
ommendation of a year ago that pro- 
ceedings to remove persons charged 
with violations of the federal law 
from one district to another, be sim- 
plified. 

The attorney genr*>.l also trans- 
mitted the report of the conference 
of district judges in which congress 
was urged to increase the number of 
district judges in the southern dis- 
trict of New York by three and in 

the eastern district of New York by 
two. The report eaid that the con- 
dition of the dockets in Breoklyi 
and New York cannot he bettered 
unless such action is taken. 

The conference likewise recom- 
mended an additional district judge 
for Florida, an additional circuit 
judge in the second circuit and an- 
other in the ninth circuit. 

The conference ^ported that there 
were 147,142 cases on tha dockets 
at the end of the fiscal year, a do 
crease of 2,160 over a year ago. Of 
this number eivil cases in which .he 
United States is invoivsd amounted 
to 18,546, an increase of 2,359; crim- 
inal cases to 3£,35, a decrease of 
4.921 over a year ago. Among other 
cases pending were civil cases ir 
which the United States was not in- 
volved which numbered 39,351, an 

increase of 981 over a year ago. 

MEMBERS SCRUB CHURCH 
HOVE, Eng.—Members of St. Ag- 

nes’ church are doing all the clean- 
ing work in the edifice, including 
the scrubbing. 

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea 
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

furns are disgusting to behold, all 

will agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy 

is highly recommended by leading 
dentists and never disappoints. 
Druggists return money if it fails 

|>lfla Pharmacy. Inc.—Adv. (3) 

POINT ISABEL BUS LINE f 
You Are Insured » 

Leaves Brownsville • 

Black Diamond Bos Station L 
8:00 IJ:00 4:00 
Leaves Point Isabel 

io oo roe roe 

There Is always something In 
the house from which you can make 
a delicious dessert or salad—if yov 
have a package of Knox Gelatine 
on your pantry shelf. A can of 
fruit or vegetables —perhaps a can 
of salmon—cr some cake — things 
such as these can be converted into 
real table treats when combined 
with Knox Sparkling Gelatine. 

Recipes in every package. 

KNOX 
SPARKLING 

GELATINE 
* I he Highest Quality far Health" 

Charles B Knox. Gelatine Company 
JOO Kaos A wane. Jotmsro« o. N Y 

Ovef-38 
^5oi.>. Years 

KC?*** 
Baking R>wder 

Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 

and large volume 
in your bakings 

Millions of pounds used 
by our Government 

Some wee 

thimble cakes for 

the party! 
Those tiny little tea cakes that are so 

smart looking and so delicious—save 

money by making them yourself with 

Snowdrift. 

You can make them in an hour 

the morning of your party, frosting 
and ail. For Snowdrift takes the fussy 
part out of cake-making—the long 
minutes that you used to spend cream- 

ing the shortening and sugar. Snow- 

drift, you see, comes to you already 

1 
I 

4 

creamed. We cream it before we pack 
it in the air-tight can. 

\ou 11 like Snowdrift for all vour J 

"special company” because it’s such a 

delicate shortening. It has a whipped- 
creamy whiteness, and it almost folds 
into the rest of the mixture — it’s so TEA CAKES 
lovely and creamy. Cup Snowdrift • t Teaspoon Vanilla • 3 Eggs 

Trv m ,11 « 
. iVi Cups Sugar • 3 Cups Sifted Flour • 1 Cup Milk Try .t in all your bak.ng, but * uh 4 BM,g P,u Ar 

f ptcijlh g hen you n aat something to Mia Snowdrift and tngar and add egg yolki and vanilla. 
h#» iiniicu*lt«r n:M IT- Sift flour, baking powder and salt together and add be unusually nice. Use your own cup d-nawlr with ™Sk. Fold in he,,*, eg. ,hi„. 
cake recipe for the cakes, or try this one. 

tnd bake “ muffin tin# in a wndcnts oven <*75 

* 
§ 

(firlFte-. 
FIFTH ANNUAL jgj 

[ChristmasJewelry 
Sale I 

Dorfman’s, the greatest jewelry store in the whole Valley is in complete readi- g 
ness to take care of your gift-requirements literally filled with diamonds, P 
watches, jewelry, novelties ... a marvelous store filled to overflowing with gift P 
items of every description ... far and away the outstanding display of its kind ei 
in the entire Valley—and south of Houston or San Antonio. 

Note the Savings on Dorfman Diamonds g 
$ 50 Diamonds.$ 39.75 $150 Diamonds.$129.75 
$ 75 Diamonds.$ 59.75 $200 Diamonds.$159.75 
$100 Diamonds. $ 79.75 $250 Diamonds.$199.75 
$125 Diamonds.$ 99.75 All Others One-Fifth Off P 

i i 
Save 

One-Fifth to 
One-Third 

'i \ 

Here’s a Real Bargain 
Guaranteed 

LACO WRIST and STRAP 
WATCHES 

Priced from $15.50 to $75 

ALL 33 1-3 OFF 

Biggest 
Stock in the 

Valley 

l§ . 

Diamond Set Bar Pins 
Platinum and white gold hand pierced designs C 

that were priced from $15 to $450.00 

All One-Fifth Off H 
O 

DIAMOND SET LINK BRACELETS 

In platinum and white gold. The price range p 
is from $35 to $1250.00 

All One-Fifth Off 
A 
T 

D 
O 

R 
DIAMOND SET W EDDING RINGS p 

In 18k white gold set wii’.. 3, 5 and 8 dia- 
monds. Priced from $19.30, $25 and $40 

All One-Fifth Off ^ 
PLATINUM DIAMOND SET KT 

WEDDING RINGS IN 

5 Diamonds, $00 values $ 48.00 ^ 
8 Diamonds, $75 values. $ 59.50 * 

11 Diamonds, $100 values ... $ 79.50 

20 Diamonds, $150 values .. $129.50 

N 
O 
W 

Diamond Dinner Rings 
In solid platinum and 18k white gold, some 
set with emerald or blue sapphire combina- 
tions. They are all hand pierced mountings 
of the very finest quality priced from $25 to 
$750— 

All One-Fifth Off 

ALL LA TAUSCA PEARLS 
EXTRA SPECLAL 

Vt PRICE 
Bluebird, Richelieu Deltha Pearls 

All One-Fifth Off 

j 

The Newest Vogue In 
NOVELTY JEWELRY 

• Bracelets, necklaces, broaches, pendants, 
rings, chokers in sets and single pieces priced 
from $1.50 to $25— 

All One-Fifth Off 

EMBLEM RINGS ANT. TINS 

», For all lodges in platinum, white gold an 

green gold: some diamond set and priced fror 
» $7.50 to |250— 

1 All One-Fifth Off 

CIGAR LIGHTERS 
And 

CIGAR LIGHTER SETS MANCHESTER 
Clark and other makes. STERLING SILVER 
Leather covered, plain, *»•*• only a few of these 
platinum finish or yellow 26-piece chests to close out. 

gold engraved. Were 583 V aluee 
priced from $4.50 to $35 Special 

All One-Fifth t*„. 

Off patterns 


